U P GR AD E OPTI ON S

Simple
Affordable
UPGRADES
Our upgrades packages are designed to offer maximum flexibility and
value. Bundled in manageable packages, we leave the option up to
you to decide which areas of your home you want to add a little more
functionality, presence or pizzazz to.
With our Elevate Upgrades packages, they have been designed to do
exactly that - Elevate various areas of your home from the Kitchen,
Bathroom, Flooring, Security and much more. The packages provide
exceptional value whilst at the same adding your own personal touch
and look giving it that luxury home feel.

UPGRADES
Looking to make a statement? Our Elevate Plus+ Upgrades packages
are designed specifically to add that wow factor to your home. Each
of the Elevate Plus+ Upgrades packages offer versatility and luxury to
those wanting that contemporary and lavish style in their home.

UPGRADES

Kitchen

$5,890

UPGRADES

$9,990

20mm Silestone Kitchen benchtop

40mm Silestone Kitchen benchtop

Laminate overhead cupboards

Laminate overhead cupboards

Clark Polar Double Bowl Kitchen sink (PPL20B.1)

Bulkhead to overhead cupboards

Alder Qaad Kitchen sink mixer tap

Clear colour back glass splashback to Kitchen
(excludes behind rangehood)

Smeg 600mm dishwasher (DWAU6214X)

Clark Prism Double Bowl overmount Kitchen sink
(PPR20B)
Soft close Kitchen drawers
Alder Nuova Calare Pull-Out Sink Mixer Tap (85326)
Smeg 900mm canopy rangehood ducted externally
(K24X90)
Smeg 900mm freestanding cooker with electric oven
and gas cooktop (CS90GMXA)
Smeg 600mm dishwasher (DWAU6214X)

Bathroom

$2,490

$4,490

Framed shower screens with semi-frameless door
to Bathroom and Master Suite Ensuite

Semi frameless shower screens to Bathroom and
Master Suite Ensuite

Laminate vanities with recessed kickboards
and laminate benchtop to Bathroom and
Master Suite Ensuite

Laminate vanities with recessed kickboard to
Bathroom and Master Suite Ensuite

Clark Square 400 Inset Basin (CL40013.W1) or Clark
Square 400 Semi Recessed Basin (CL40005.W1)
(subject to design)
Stylus Dorado wall faced toilet suites with soft
close seat (829620W) to Bathroom and Master
Suite Ensuite
Alder Moda Rail HS205 hand held shower on rail
(98325) to Bathroom and Master Suite
Ensuite showers
1000mm high 6mm polished edge mirrors to
Bathroom and Master Suite Ensuite vanities

20mm Silestone benchtop to Bathroom and Master Suite
Ensuite vanities
Clark Square 400 Inset Basin (CL40013.W1) or
Clark Square 400 Semi Recessed Basin (CL40005.W1
(subject to design)
Caroma Urbane wall faced toilet suites with soft close
seat (743500W) to Bathroom and Master Suite Ensuite
600mm high x 600mm wide (approximate size)
tiled shower niche to Bathroom and Master Suite Ensuite
Smart tile floor wastes throughout
1000mm high 6mm polished edge mirrors to Bathroom
and Master Suite Ensuite vanities
Alder Eco round dual rain shower (98750) to Bathroom
and Master Suite Ensuite showers

Air Conditioning

$2,990
Actron Split System Air Conditioner to main living area

$9,990
Actron Reverse Cycle Ducted Air Conditioning

UPGRADES
UPGRADES

Laundry
Laundry

$990
$990
Up
Uptoto1200mm
1200mmwide
widelaminate
laminateunderbench
underbenchcupboards
cupboards
and
andlaminate
laminatebenchtop
benchtop
Stylus
Stylus45
45litre
litredrop
dropinintub
tub
Concealed
Concealedwashing
washingmachine
machinetaps
taps

UPGRADES
UPGRADES

$1,990
$1,990
Up
Uptoto1200mm
1200mmwide
widelaminate
laminateunderbench
underbenchcupboards
cupboards
Up
Uptoto1200mm
1200mmwide
widelaminate
laminateoverhead
overheadcupboards
cupboards
20mm
20mmSilestone
SilestoneLaundry
Laundrybenchtop
benchtop
Stylus
Stylus45
45litre
litredrop
dropinintub
tub
Alder
AlderMilano
Milanovegie
vegiepull
pullout
outsink
sinkmixer
mixertap
tap
Concealed
Concealedwashing
washingmachine
machinetaps
taps

Internal
Internal

$4,990
$4,990
Increase
Increaseground
groundfloor
floorceilings
ceilingstoto2590mm
2590mmhigh
high

$10,990
$10,990
Increase
Increaseground
groundfloor
floorceilings
ceilingstoto2740mm
2740mmhigh
high
Increase
Increaseinternal
internalground
groundfloor
floorhinged
hingedpassage
passagedoors
doors
toto2340mm
2340mmhigh
high
2340mm
2340mmhigh
highx x820mm
820mmwide
wideCorinthain
CorinthainInfinity
Infinity8G
8G
hinged
hingedentry
entrydoor
doorwith
withclear
clearglazing
glazing

Flooring
Flooring

$9,990
$9,990

$13,990
$13,990

Ceramic
Ceramicfloor
floortiling
tilingtotoground
groundfloor
floormain
mainliving
livingareas
areas

Ceramic
Ceramicfloor
floortiling
tilingtotoground
groundfloor
floormain
mainfloor
floorliving
livingareas
areas

Carpet
CarpettotoBedrooms,
Bedrooms,Hallways,
Hallways,Stairs
Stairsand
andseparate
separate
Living
Livingroom
room

Carpet
CarpettotoBedrooms,
Bedrooms,Hallways,
Hallways,Stairs
Stairsand
andseparate
separate
Living
Livingroom
room
Ceramic
Ceramicfloor
floortiling
tilingtotoPatio
Patio
Ceramic
Ceramicfloor
floortiling
tilingtotoAlfresco
Alfresco

Finishing
FinishingTouches
Touches

$3,190
$3,190
Vertical
Verticalblinds
blindstotoallallclear
clearwindows
windowsand
andsliding
slidingdoors
doors
Aluminium
Aluminiumframed
framedflyscreens
flyscreenswith
withnylon
nylonmesh
meshtoto
allallopenable
openablewindows
windows
Aluminium
Aluminiumframed
framedfly
flydoors
doorswith
withnylon
nylonmesh
meshtoto
sliding/stacker
sliding/stackerdoors
doors

$3,990
$3,990
Blockout
Blockoutroller
rollerblinds
blindstotoallallclear
clearwindows
windows
and
andsliding
slidingdoors
doors
Aluminium
Aluminiumframed
framedflyscreens
flyscreenswith
withnylon
nylonmesh
mesh
totoallallopenable
openablewindows
windows
Aluminium
Aluminiumframed
framedfly
flydoors
doorswith
withnylon
nylonmesh
meshtoto
sliding/stacker
sliding/stackerdoors
doors

UPGRADES
UPGRADES

Electrical
Electrical

$1,990
$1,990
White
Whitefixed
fixedLED
LEDdownlights
downlightstotomain
mainliving
livingareas,
areas,
hallways,
hallways,Patio
Patioand
andAlfresco
Alfresco

UPGRADES
UPGRADES

$5,890
$5,890
White
Whitefixed
fixedLED
LEDdownlights
downlightsthroughout
throughouthome
homeexcluding
excluding
Bathroom
Bathroomand
andMaster
MasterSuite
SuiteEnsuite
Ensuite
3-in-1
3-in-1light,
light,ducted
ductedexhaust
exhaustfan
fanand
andtwo
twoglobe
globeheater
heater
totoBathroom
Bathroomand
andMaster
MasterSuite
SuiteEnsuite
Ensuite

Home
HomeSecurity
Security

$2,190
$2,190

$3,990
$3,990

Ness
NessD8
D8alarm
alarmsystem
systemwith
withthree
threePIR
PIRsensors,
sensors,
two
twosirens
sirensand
andone
oneLED
LEDkeypad
keypad

Kocom
Kocomcoloured
colouredintercom
intercomsystem
systemwith
withexternal
externalcamera
camera
station
stationand
andinternal
internalmonitor
monitor

Automatic
AutomaticGarage
Garagedoor
dooropener
openertotoone
oneGarage
Garage
door
doorwith
withtwo
tworemote
remotehandsets
handsetsand
andone
onewall
wall
mounted
mountedbutton
button

Ness
NessD8
D8alarm
alarmsystem
systemwith
withthree
threePIR
PIRsensors,
sensors,two
twosirens
sirens
and
andone
oneLED
LEDkeypad
keypad

Gainsborough
GainsboroughTrilock
TrilockContemporary
ContemporaryAngular
Angular
(8901ANG)
(8901ANG)double
doublecylinder
cylinderentrance
entranceset
settotoexternal
external
hinged
hingeddoors
doors

Automatic
AutomaticGarage
Garagedoor
dooropener
openertotoone
oneGarage
Garagedoor
doorwith
with
two
tworemote
remotehandsets
handsetsand
andone
onewall
wallmounted
mountedbutton
button
Gainsborough
GainsboroughTrilock
TrilockContemporary
ContemporaryAngular
Angulardouble
double
cylinder
cylinderentrance
entranceset
set(8901ANG)
(8901ANG)totoexternal
externalhinged
hingeddoors
doors
Gainsborough
Gainsboroughround
rounddouble
doublecylinder
cylinderdeadbolt
deadbolt(850)
(850)toto
internal
internalGarage
Garagedoor
door

Driveway
Driveway

$7,790
$7,790

$10,490
$10,490

(singlegarage)
garage)
(single

(singlegarage)
garage)
(single

Colour
Colouron
onconcrete
concretedriveway
drivewayand
andcrossover
crossover
(up
(uptoto10m
10msite
sitesetback)
setback)

Colour
Colouron
onconcrete
concretedriveway
drivewayand
andcrossover
crossover
(up
(uptoto10m
10msite
sitesetback)
setback)

Plain
Plainconcrete
concretecrossover
crossover(up
(uptoto4m
4mfrom
fromkerb
kerb
totoboundary
boundarysetback)
setback)

Plain
Plainconcrete
concretecrossover
crossover(up
(uptoto4m
4mfrom
fromkerb
kerb
totoboundary
boundarysetback)
setback)
Colour
Colouron
onconcrete
concretepath
pathfrom
frompatio
patiototofront
frontboundary
boundary
Freestanding
Freestandingtexture
texturecoated
coatedletterbox
letterbox

$10,490
$10,490

$12,690
$12,690

(double
(doublegarage)
garage)

(double
(doublegarage)
garage)

Colour
Colouron
onconcrete
concretedriveway
drivewayand
andcrossover
crossover
(up
(uptoto10m
10msite
sitesetback)
setback)

Colour
Colouron
onconcrete
concretedriveway
drivewayand
andcrossover
crossover
(up
(uptoto10m
10msite
sitesetback)
setback)

Plain
Plainconcrete
concretecrossover
crossover(up
(uptoto4m
4mfrom
fromkerb
kerb
totoboundary
boundarysetback)
setback)

Plain
Plainconcrete
concretecrossover
crossover(up
(uptoto4m
4mfrom
fromkerb
kerbtoto
boundary
boundarysetback)
setback)
Colour
Colouron
onconcrete
concretepath
pathfrom
frompatio
patiototofront
frontboundary
boundary
Freestanding
Freestandingtexture
texturecoated
coatedletterbox
letterbox
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DISCLAIMER: Photographs, artist impressions and other pictures in our marketing brochures may show items which are not supplied by Fowler Homes. These include, but not limited to, items
such as fixtures, fittings, finishes, landscaping, footpaths, outdoor items, furniture, accessories, light fittings, brick upgrades, applied finishes, air conditioning, internal upgrades and joinery.
All drawings are for illustration purposes and should be used as a guide only. Fowler Homes reserves the right to revise Elevate or Elevate Plus+ Upgrades packages, specifications and products
without notice or obligation, however any substitute material will be of equal value. Standard builder range applies. Speak to a Fowler Homes New Home Consultant to discuss detailed home
pricing for different designs, inclusions, upgrades and any statutory/site requirements that may not be included in our standard price. Fowler Homes Pty Ltd Builders License Number: 113647C.
Hype Elevate and Elevate Plus+ Upgrades packages are as at 11/04/2018.

